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Definition of SESC: The statically equivalent serial chain is comprised of 13 parameters. These parameters are determined by capturing poses and using the body segment length
and position information, as well as the center of pressure reading, acquired from different poses. Given these 13 parameters, the SESC points directly at a person’s CoM.
Objectives

Human Mannequin and Uses

- Build a human analog that replicates a human with the
capability of changing positions
- Investigate accuracy and repeatability of calculating a
human’s CoM using low cost equipment

Methods
Force Plate Calibration
- 9 weight placements
- Locate WBB relative to the
Kinect
- Matlab code aligns axes of
Kinect and WBB

Verification of SESC Results

Node Based Statically Equivalent Serial Chain
- Program shows 13 nodes for a human figure
- Nodes determine position of person
Hip Center
CoM

- Used to reliably replicate body positions multiple times to test
accuracy of SESC program
- Heavy enough to be recognized by the balance board, but light
enough to be able to be placed in various positions without
breaking or falling over
- Retains the same mass distribution as average human for more
realistic results
- Allows theoretical CoM to be calculated by hand easier or easily
modeled in SolidWorks

- Can verify accuracy of SESC program by comparing
CoM reults with the CoM calculated by SolidWorks
model/hand calculations

Center Of Mass
- The location on a system representing its mean mass

S-Vector
Components

Segment Lengths

Future Work
- Investigate further the validity/practicality of the SESC method
using human analog
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